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HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Newsletter volume 16th 6thJanuary 2007-  4th February 2007,The Chinese Month of Ox 

FREE FENG SHUI ITEMS- misterfengshui will give away items such as Chinese 

Paintings, Decorative Ornaments, Figurines every month for newsletter subscribers (up 

to five per month while stock last)-check out our newsletter for winners! This month 

winners are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please forward me your full and accurate address and allow time for delivery! 

    Life ReadingLife ReadingLife ReadingLife Reading::::Below is the Heavenly stem and Earthy Branch of the year 
of 2007-the year of Boar- and in simplicity term I will explain the basic overall 2007 

world happenings. And mind you that the year of Boar starts Feb 4th 2007-not 1st of 

January nor Feb 18th(the first day of Chinese new year)  
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Yin Fire/Boar 

Yin Fire is sitting on Yang Water. 

In Spring Season: Spring is heavy in Wood that provides life to Yin Fire. However, the hidden 
wood is weak that might create problem to the stock markets and overall 
health problems. Food poisonings and women related health issues would be 
in the headlines of newspapers. 

In Summer Season: Summer is heavy in Fire that gives strengths to Yin Fire. More good news and 
celebrations of world happenings. It might be a breakthrough in science and 
the world is in a more peaceful state. 

In Autumn Season: Autumn is heavy in Metal that drains the Fire energies. Major roads accidents 
and health problems persist and require the world attention. The stock markets 
might crash or major corrections are expected. 

In Winter Season: Winter is heavy in Water that put out the Yin Fire. The world in darkness and 
require immediate attention. 

Rico Seth (Spain) 

Karan Punchit (India) 

Renee Johnson (USA) 

Keith Spearns (England) 

Chan Kristen (Hong Kong) 
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Kua and Relation shipsKua and Relation shipsKua and Relation shipsKua and Relation ships    

    
 

KUAKUAKUAKUA  NameNameNameName NatureNatureNatureNature LocationLocationLocationLocation RelationshipRelationshipRelationshipRelationship ElementElementElementElement 

 

KIN Heaven Northwest Father Metal 

 

Kwan Earth Southwest Mother Earth 

 

Chan Thunder East Elder Son Wood 

 

Shun Wind Southeast Elder Daughter Wood 

 

Ham Water North Middle Son Water 

 

Lei Fire South 

Middle 

Daughter 

Fire 

 

Kan Hill Northeast Younger Son Earth 

 

Tui Swamp West 

Younger 

Daughter 

Metal 
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Auspicious Dates and YouAuspicious Dates and YouAuspicious Dates and YouAuspicious Dates and You    

    

Your Favorable Elements Auspicious Dates Dates Should Avoid 

Wood 甲子, 乙亥,甲寅,乙卯,甲辰,乙未 甲申,乙酉 

Fire 丙寅,丁卯,丙午,丁巳,丁未,丙戌 丙子,丁亥,丙申 

Earth 戊辰,己丑,戊戌,己未 戊寅,己卯 

Metal 庚申,庚辰,辛癸,庚戌,辛巳,辛未, 辛

丑 

庚午,庚寅 

Water 癸亥,壬子,癸丑,壬辰,壬申,癸酉 癸未,壬戌 

 

For Easy Reference 

Heavenly Stems Earthly Branches 

1. One (Kap) 甲, Yang Wood 

2. Two (Yuet) 乙, Yin Wood 

3. Three (Peng) 丙, Yang Fire 

4. Four (Ting) 丁, Yin Fire 

5. Five (Mou) 戊, Yang Earth 

6. Six (Kei) 己, Yin Earth 

7. Seven (Kang) 庚, Yang Metal 

8. Eight (San) 辛, Yin Metal 

9. Nine (Yam) 壬, Yang Water 

10. Ten (Kwai) 癸, Yin Water 

 

1. Rat (Che) 子,鼠  

2. Ox (Chou) 丑,牛 

3. Tiger (Yan) 寅,虎 

4. Rabbit (Mou) 卯,兔 

5. Dragon (Shan) 辰,龙 

6. Snake (Ghe) 巳,蛇 

7. Horse (Mer) 午,马 

8. Goat (Mei) 未,羊 

9. Monkey (Shen) 丙,猴 

10. Roaster (Yeow) 酉,鸡 

11. Dog (Shot) 戌,狗 

12. Boar (Hoi) 亥,猪      

 

Face ReadingFace ReadingFace ReadingFace Reading----Chin    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Age 61 to 71)  
Chin represents a person journey of life from age 61 to 71.  A good chin will lead to a 
good late or retire years of a person. A good chin is defined as wide; protrude forward 
and fullness in the neck area. Such chin means good children that are caring and with 
sufficient funds to retire with good quality of life.  This is also an area of subordinates 
or house cleaners. 
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Round Chin 
This person is said to have strong family values and leadership skills. Such person will 
gain trust and respect from kids and subordinates. 
 
Sharp/pointy Chin 
This person is the analytical type; this person is demanding yet creative, nevertheless 
lacking the stamina or persistence to succeed. As opposed to round chin, this person 
does not have strong family values. Such person is likely to be lonesome in the late 
years. 
 
Square Chin 
Such person is an action type person that will not take no for an answer. Such person 
is active, love sports, and with such a chin is equipped with stamina and persistent to 
succeed. 
 
Square Chin with bulging Jawbones sideways 
Person with such jawbones are ruthless and ungrateful. This person will go all out to 
get what he or she wants. Such fixtures are revengefiul, vindictive, narrow-minded 
and selfish. 
 
Fa Ling Lines 
Fa ling lines are lines from nose wings now towards mouth area. Such area control 
our destiny after middle age, especially age 56 to 58. A good Fa Ling should be deep, 
long, and wide, signifies that this person has good credibility and reputation. However, 
a person must not have a Fa Ling lines before age 30. This scenario will result in 
unhappiness childhood and distant relationship with parent. Fa Ling lines also 
represent out feet. The right represents left foot and vice-versa.  
 
Long Fa Lings 
These lines will go down to the Chin. This is a sign of longevity and wealthy life in the 
late years.  
 
Short Fa Lings 
These lines do not reach the mouth area. This is a sign of short-lives person that 
might not live beyond age 60. 
 
Wide Fa Lings 
Signify that this person like to socialize and well connected and with big family. 
 
Narrow Fa Lings 
This is reverse to wide Fa Lings.  
 

FFFFeng Shuieng Shuieng Shuieng Shui 2007 2007 2007 2007    

EastEastEastEast::::        Auspicous sector for celebrations/Auspicous sector for celebrations/Auspicous sector for celebrations/Auspicous sector for celebrations/pregnancypregnancypregnancypregnancy////promotionpromotionpromotionpromotion    

((((PPPPlace lace lace lace red items/nice roses herered items/nice roses herered items/nice roses herered items/nice roses here))))    

    

SouthwestSouthwestSouthwestSouthwest::::    Wealth sector for wealth and life improvementWealth sector for wealth and life improvementWealth sector for wealth and life improvementWealth sector for wealth and life improvement    

(Place moving items such as clocks/fans/water fountain (Place moving items such as clocks/fans/water fountain (Place moving items such as clocks/fans/water fountain (Place moving items such as clocks/fans/water fountain 

here)here)here)here)    

    

SotheastSotheastSotheastSotheast::::    Relationship sector for harnessing or sustaining Relationship sector for harnessing or sustaining Relationship sector for harnessing or sustaining Relationship sector for harnessing or sustaining 

relationshiprelationshiprelationshiprelationship.... (Place cup of water/water plants here) (Place cup of water/water plants here) (Place cup of water/water plants here) (Place cup of water/water plants here)    
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Thank You motherThank You motherThank You motherThank You mother!!!!    

M um and Dad were watching TV when M u m said, "I'm tired, and it's getting late. I think I'll go to bed." 

She went to the kitchen to make sandwiches for the next day's lunches. Rinsed out the popcorn bowls, 

took meat out of the freezer for supper the following evening, checked the cereal box levels, filled the 

sugar container, put spoons and bowls on the table and started the coffee pot  for brewing the next 

morning. She then put some wet clothes in the dryer, put a load of clothes into the washer, ironed a shirt 

and secured a loose button. She picked up the game pieces left on the table, put the phone back on the 

charger and put the telephone book into the drawer. She watered the plants, emptied a wastebasket and 

hung up a towel to dry. She yawned, stretched, and headed for the bedroom. She stopped by the desk 

and wrote a note to the teacher, counted out some cash for the field trip, and pulled a text book out from 

hiding under the chair. She signed a birthday card for a friend, addressed and stamped the envelope and 

wrote a quick note for the grocery store. She put both near her purse. Mum then washed her face with 3 

in 1 cleanser, put on her Night solution & age fighting moisturizer, brushed and flossed her teeth and filed 

her nails. Dad called out, "I thought you were going to bed."  "I'm on my way," she said. She put some 

water into the dog's dish and put the cat outside, then made sure the doors were locked and the patio 

light was on. She looked in on each of the kids and turned out their bedside lamps and TV's, hung up a 

shirt, threw some dirty socks into the hamper, and had a brief conversation with the one up still doing 

homework.  In her own room, she set the alarm; laid out clothing for the next day, straightened up the 

shoe rack. She added three things to her 6 most important things to do list. She said her prayers, and 

visualized the accomplishment of her goals.  About that time, Dad turned off the TV and announced to 

no one in particular. "I'm going to bed." In addition, he did...without another thought. Anything 

extraordinary here? Wonder why women live longer...? CAUSE WE ARE MADE FOR THE LONG 

HAUL.... (and we can't die sooner, we still have things to do!!!!) 

Take time to thank your mum!! 

 

Please write to info@misterfengshui.com  

Your letters and comments are always welcomed! 

-Kerby Kuek 


